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Established in 1992, Lewisham Irish Community
Centre is an organisation with an enduring passion for
transforming the lives of the people it works with.
Primarily we have been focused on the needs of Irish,
Irish descent and people from the Irish Traveller
community. LICC enables people to build resilience,
retain independent and fulfilled lives and access the
right kind of support when required.
Our core services are the provision of information
advice and advocacy on housing and welfare for the
Irish and GRT communities. We deliver a broad range
of social, cultural and healthy living activities to the
Irish and local community to reduce social isolation
and loneliness and promote mental health and
wellbeing.
We have offered this support since our formation. As
we have grown and become more involved in our own
community in Rushey Green (Lewisham), we have
worked in collaboration with a number of local
organisation to provide services to the local
community including youth service provision, a
playgroup, food poverty projects, healthy living
program for older adults, volunteer network events, a
community café and community meals project.
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INTRODUCTION

LICC manages a community premises from which we
deliver an Irish cultural program and have in recent
years worked in collaboration with London Irish LGBT
Network, Lewisham LGBT Forum, the Green Curtain
theatre, the Working Party Theatre Company, Colaise
na ngael, Ionad Na ngael , Friends Families and
Travellers and Deaf Ear Productions to provide
theatre, Irish language classes and music classes.
Charity Number - 1014852 - Company Number - 0272450
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A confident empowered Irish community

Mission
An engaged Community Centre enriching lives by
providing accessible services and facilities to the local
community

Stratgey
We will achieve our Vision by focusing on four key
areas of delivery and growth
1. Welfare of The Irish Community
2. Keeping our Community Connected
3. Collaboration
4. Rebuilding and Sustainability Post-COVID

2021-24

Vision
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1. Welfare of The Irish Community
Address the changing needs of the older Irish and
vulnerable Irish community
Empower the community to access their rights and
entitlements within the statutory services
Prevent and reduce homelessness
Improve access to welfare rights and entitlements
to enhance clients quality of life
Reduce feelings of social isolation and loneliness
through the provision of social and cultural
activities
Provide community outreach programmes to the
older community and those in need
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Indicators of Success
250 individuals will access advice services annually
Recruit a full-time dedicated caseworker to expand and
deliver the advice services
200 older individuals will access online events, outreach
initiatives and onsite events and activities annually
Our local Gypsy Roma Traveller community will feel
supported through advice and outreach services
Continue to deliver meals to the community
Retain the Advice Service Quality Mark

200

Advice
Service
Quality Mark

older people accessing

retained for the next 3 years

online events each year

250

Community
Meals Project

advice clients seen annually continued and grown
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2. Keeping our Community Connected
Foster a vibrant sense of community and of Irish identity
through the provision of an Irish cultural programme
Develop new projects to improve awareness and
understanding of the Irish emigrant and diaspora
experience
Provide a comprehensive digital inclusion programme
Develop and expand services for young people
Re-establish activities for local families including
playgroup provision
Promot mental health and social inclusion
Continue to engage with service users and other
stakeholders to ensure our services meet their needs
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Indicators of Success
Develop an online digital program for the older Irish
community
Develop an online Irish cultural program delivering
Irish language, music and song classes in 2021
Expand the youth project to run two evenings
weekly, increasing access to 30 local families in
2021.
Provide a playgroup for local families reaching 25
families 2021 and 50 families 2022
Carry out consultation with the local community,
centre users, members, clients in 2021/22 as part of
our rebuild initiatives to develop services

50%
increase in youth service
participation

2X
double the size of our
playgroup in 2 years

Increase
digital
services
to connect our older
community and promote
Irish Culture

Consult
our users, members, clients
on building back our
services and initiates
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3. Collaboration
Maintain and nurture existing relationships with the
Irish Government and Embassy, our main funding
providers
Maintain a positive partnership with Lewisham
Borough Council through a commitment to local
outreach partnerships and collaborations
Retain existing partnerships and collaborations with
SIPP, ICAP, Catford Fridge, Lewisham Foodcycle,
Ewings and Co, Wheels of Wellbeing and Good Hope
Café
Investigate and promote new collaborations by
regular attendance and representations at a local
level
Continue to raise our profile via social media and
website
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Indicators of Success
Attend Embassy and Irish in Britain events
Attend local network meeting including Hate Crime
working Group, Lewisham Food Network & Lewisham
Local
Attend meetings with London Borough of Lewisham
contract managers
Keep our website and social media up-to-date and issue a
monthly newsletter
Provide premises for local community meetings postCovid
Continue to develop partnerships to meet the need of
the community. Developing two new partnership projects
in 2021

newsletters updating

Community
Hub

supporters on our services

for local meetings

Monthly

Strengthen our
relationship
with our
funders and
partners
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4. Rebuilding and Sustainability Post-COVID
Build capacity and resilience within the organisation
Ensure a business plan and fundraising strategy is developed to
recover and rebuild post-COVID
Strengthen and diversify funding strands
Invest in staff training to further develop our leadership team
Continue to improve our governance and quality structures
Investigate new ways to deliver services
Invest in a computerised recording and monitoring system for
service outcomes
Support volunteer community efforts
Re-open and maximise use of premises post COVID
Improve the building/estate to provide a welcoming
environment for clients, users and staff
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Indicators of Success
Recruit at least 2 additional Trustees in 2021
Agree 3-year business strategy 2021/2024
Develop fundraising strategy targeting funding streams to
support current and new services initiatives and to build on our
reserves
Ensure staff appraisal and staff development/training plans in
place
Set up lamplight computerised monitoring system for advice
services
Increase volunteer’s participation to 50 individual’s in 2021
Maximise the impact of our volunteers through training and
development opportunities
Develop the organisation and management of our volunteers empowering lead volunteers to support other volunteers
Safeguard the community premises through fundraising
initiatives, sponsorship, online appeals and the hire of
community space
Continue to develop the physical estate making improvements
and renovations
Invest in the leadership of the organisation to ensure we
achieve our strategic aspirations

2+
additional trustees to
strengthen our Board

Lamplight
advice case management
system implemented

3 Year

Fundraising

strategy agreed

sustainability

strategy to improve
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